Rainforest Habitat

PAPER PLATE SSSSNAKE CRAFT
Rainforest: Paper Plate Ssssnake Craft

Materialsssss:

• Paper Plate
• Scissors (Please ask an adult to help you with any cutting)
• Glue
• Colored pencils, crayons, markers, or paint (anything you can use to decorate your snake)
Rainforest: Paper Plate Sssssnake Craft

Inssssstruccionssss:

1. Gather your materials!

2. Cut your paper plate in a spiral, starting on the outside and spiraling your way in to the center. When you get to the very center, make sure to cut out the shape of your snake’s head! (Remember: whenever you use scissors, please ask an adult for help!)
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3. Using any leftover piece of your paper plate (or a piece of scratch paper), cut out a tongue for your snake – remember to give your snake a forked tongue!

4. Decorate your snake however you like! Give your snake fun colors or patterns – think about how your snake might camouflage in a rainforest! Don’t forget to add eyes! When you’ve finished decorating, attach the tongue with glue (or tape).
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Done! Now you have an adorable, slithery ssssssnake!